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TELEGRAPHIC CROP REPORT 

Ottawa, August 11, 1936,  14 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
issues today the sixth of a series of 7 telegraphic reports covering crop conditions 
throughout Canada. Included in this report is the telftb of a series of 15 weekly 
telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. Eighty-six 
agric.ilturists distributed over the farming areas provide the basic Information for 
these reports. In many cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their entire 
Drovince. The Meteorological. Service of Canada, Toronto, provides the official 
meteorological data for the Prairie Provinces. 

As the 1 936  growIng season draws to a close, about three-quarters of 
the field crop area of the Dominion is suffering from drought of varying intensity. 
During the past two weeks, the drought area has extended into eastern Ontario and parts 
of Quebec and the Maritimes and westward into the interior valleys of British Columbia 
and Vancouver Island. Fortunately, the hay crop escaped the full brunt of the dry 
weather. Supplies are either adequate or plentiful in all provinces except Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. In southern districts of these latter provinces, a serious feed situation 
has developed. The seasonal decline in the condition of pastures has been accentuated 
by dry weather since August 1; the milk flow and the condition of live stock have been 
affected. The harvest of spring grains in under way throughout the Dominion. Early 
threshing results disclose a great variation in yields in the Prairie Provinces. The 
quality of wheat is generally good but oats and barley will be light in both weight and 
yield. In northern and western Manitoba, east-central Saskatchewan and central and 
northern Alberta 1  fair to good harvests can be expected, but over the remaining area, 
the yields will be poor. Temperatures were 3 to 9 degrees above normal in the Prairie 
Provinces during the past week and rainfall was insignificant. While rainfall is 
needed in British Columbia, good crop prospects are still evident. 

Hay-making was retarded In Prince Edward Island by showery weather, but 
all crops, except wheat, have progressed favourably. A period of dry weather, that 
was threatening Nova Scotia crops, was partly brokan at the end of last week but more 
rain would be welcome. Similar conditions prevail in New Brunswick, but, in general, 
Larittc' cror prospects are very favourable. 

Drought persists throughout most of Ontario and in scattered counties 
of Quebec. Haying is practically completed and the grain harvest is under way. All 
the late crops need rain for the continuance of normal growth. In many parts of 
Ontario, the crops are actually suffering and the damage is extending into eastern 
count iee, where prospects were fairly good a fortnight ago. High temperatures of the 
past week have accentuated the lack of moisture. Fruit crops are standing up better 
than the field crops under prevailing conditions. 

7ith temperatures again well above normal and rainfall virtually 
negligfblo, except in scattered parts of Alberta, crop and feed prospects in the 
Prairie Provinces received another set-back during the past week. The *eather was 
ideal for harvesting and threshing but, except in the areas previously outlined and on 
heavy Bummerfallow elsewhere, the yields are disappointing. The Peace River country 
of Alberta has the best prospects in the West. Rust is still threatening late crops 
in eastern Saskatchewan while a disastrous hailstorm swept through an area 125 miles 
long in west-central Alberta. Pastures declined further in condition during the week, 
but range laais in south-eastern Alberta received a good rain. 

Despite drought in some areae good crop and fruit conditions persist 
in Eritich Columbia. 
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The Maritime Provinces.- 

While the general crop situation continues favourable, rainfall of the 
past fortnight has been rather limited in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and more 
roisture would be of benefit to crops of all kinds. Haying  is nearing completion in 
Prince Edward Island and all crops, except wheat, are very promising. Wheat has been 
damaged by the jointwork and leaf rust. Favourable growing conditions prevail in 
Nova Scotia although dry weather was a hindrance to growth before last Friday's rain. 
The apple crop is still more promising than in 1935. A heavy crop of hay has been 
gathered in New Brunswick. The season is late for most crops and rain would be of 
general benefit. 

Quebec and Ontario.- 

haying is practically completed. in Q,uebec and the grain harvest has 
becun on early fields. Drought is affecting the late crops in some districts but most 
crops will return harvests of about average size. Pastures are fading and milk 
production is slightly down. Most of Ontario would benefit from a heavy, soa.ng rain. 
Western areas are actually suffering again while growth is hind.rád in the easteril 
counties. The grain harvest is under way but corn, roots, potatoes and pastures are 
in serious need of rain. The crops deteriorate gradually from east to west, with the 
exception of two or three south-western counties, where conditions remain quite 
favourable. 

The Prairie Provinces. - 

Only one point in Manitoba reported rain during the past week, Rassell 
having less than a tenth of an inch. Temperatures were 3 to 6 degrees above normal. 
Harvest operations proceeded rapidly, especially in the south. Good yields of wheat 
aro reported from northern districts, but in the heavy wheat areas further south, the 
yields of wheat are low and coarse grains even worse. Grasshoppers are still causing 
dasrac in the nnth-west, but rust is not mentioned in the reports this week. 

Scattered and ineffective showers fell in Saskatchewan during the week, 
while temperatures were 3 to 9 degrees above normal. Cutting is general throughout 
most of the province with about 50 per cent completed in the south. Threshing is just 
started and no fair indication of yields is possible as yet. The rust infestation in 
the east is still causing concern. Late crops throughout the province, that would 
have been benefited by rain, declined further in condition. Pasturce are badly in need 
of rain ant rint€r fec: rospects are poor in the south and west. 

:.tral and northern areas of Alberta received rain during the 
p.tt week. Unfortunately, the precipitation caine in the form of hail over a territory 
125 miles long from west of Didsbury to Hanna. Severe damage resulted.. A light 
siower was of some benefit to grass land in the south-east. The hot weather rushed 
crops toward maturity. The most optimistic reports continue to come from the Peace 
F.ver district where, barring misfortune, the grain yields will be well above average. 

:itish Columbia. - 

The weather has been clear and hot for the past two weeks and wherever 
aoistur was adeiate, growth has been rapid. Unfortunately some mainland areas 

.i part s of Vancouver Island have suffered from drought. The wheat harvest is nearly 
c -mplete in the interior and well under way at the coast. Berries and early Truits are 
now moving in volume. 
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REPORT OF DOMINION ENTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES, PRAIRIE PROVINCES. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Brandon, Manitoba. 

Grasshoppers doing considerable damage to late crops in south-western 
Manitoba and at Hasket, but comparatively scarce in central Manitoba. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Lethbridge, Alberta. 

Harvesting approaching completion on dry land. Grasshoppers widespread 
and still doing damage. 

HAIL DAMAGE 

Sask.at che'ian. 

Light hail loss reported for storm of August 8th at Etonia, Glidden, 
Eston and Seetre, DUke, Holdfast, and Craik. 

Alberta. 
Disastrous hail storm occurred on Friday evening, August seventh, running 

from Haraetton west of Did.ibury to Hanna about one hundred and t wenty-f ITe miles in 
1enth. 

TEOROLOGI CAL REPORT, PRAIRIE PRO VI NCES. 

The following precipitation (in:inches) was reported by the Dominion 
Meteorological Service, Toronto, for the week ending Monday August 10 at 7 a.m.: 

(MInus sjrns denotu less than 

Saskatchewan 	Alberta 

Prince Albert -0,1 Foremost -0.1 
elfort -0.1 Vegreville -0.1 

Lint law -011 Raymond -0.1 
:sthern -0.1 Yetaskiwin -0.1 
Regina -0.1 Sedgewick -0.1 
dabbit Lake -0.1 Cardeton -0.1 
u'Appe1le -0.1 Jasper 0.1 

Kind.ersley -0.1 Kinuso 0.1 
Meadow Lake -0.1 Ving 0.1 
Estevan -0.1 High Prairie 0.1 
Indian Head -0.1 Beaverlodge 0.2 
Lloydminster 0.1 Fort McMurray 0.2 
Saskatoon 0,1 Edmonton 0.2 
Blggar '0.1 Coronation 0.2 
:neroid. 0.1 Sion 0.2 
::acldin 0.1 Naco 0.3 
Shaunavon 0.1 Fairview 0.3 
Strasbourg 0.1 Stettler 0. 
ssinjboja 0.1 Drthel1er 0. 

Consul 0.2 Manyberries 0.4 
'it1ook 0.2 Red Deer 0.8 
Javidson 0.2 Fort Vermilion 0.9 
1bow 0.3 01dB 0.9 

the amount of rain indicated). 

Manitoba 

Russell 	-0.1 

Medicine Hat, Le Pas, Swift Current., Moose Jaw, Minnedosa, Winnipeg, Gem, 
High River, Carlyle, Brooks, Lethbridge, Macleod, Broadview, Humboldt, Kamsack, Moosomin, 
Yellow Grass, Cypress River, Emerson, Morden, Pierson, Portage la Prairie, Virden, 
Vauxhall, Maple Creek, Midale, Valmarie, Morris and Pinawa reported no rain. Traces 
wore recorded at Keg River, Calgary, Battleford, Empress, Yorkton, Boissevain, Brandon, 
Dtuphin, Swan River, Birt].e, and Sprague. 

Mean temperatures were again above normal for the week. 

Manitoba: 3 degrees above normal - Districts 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14; 
1 derrcs above normal - Districts 1, 2, 4, 5, 8;  5 degrees above normal - DIstricts 6 
and IC.; t C16. reos above normal - Districts 3 and 7. 

Saskatchewan: 3 degrees above 
Dist -1ct1, 2, and 9; 5 degrees above normal 
normal - District 4; 8 degrees above normal  

normal - District 8; 4 degrees above normal-
- Districts 3, 5 and 6; 7 degrees above 
District 7 

Alberta: 3 degrees above norma]. - Districts 13, lL.,  15, 16 and 17; 
b degrees above norma]. - District 12; 5 degrees above norma]. - District 11; 6 degrees 
nbove norma]. - Districts 1, 4, 6, 8, 9 and 10; 7 degrees above norma]. - District 2; 

Cl$gre$B above normal - Districts 3, 5, and  7. 
.ther Porec.st,Tuesday Morning. 

T, tr 1•0 :,rH- 	 1fç 	 r4- 
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P.ORTS OP CORRESPONDENTS 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLA1) 

Dominion Experimental Pan, Charlottetown. 

Hay-making, dl-ayed by frequent showers, probably cornplel;ed this week; 
crop twenty per cent above average. Cereals filling well; yield abcve average wits 
exception of wheat, inju:'ed by joint woxi and leaf iust. Potatoes have made wonderful 
growth; promise yields above average; blight injury slight Roots, corn and pastures 
above avora -e. Prit nr)r.1iin. 

NOVA SCOTIA 

ProvinciaJ Dn.rtmen of Agric.ilture,_Halifax. 

rowing conditins have coninued favourable all over province, ktwo 
wets' ;c:c of comparativoly dry weather threatened to d.r7 up pastur 	ed rar.ied 
the grovth of root crops and vgetab).es but a heavy rain on August seven has remv?d 
this menace, at least tenporarily. Apples sizing well with prospects of somev-that 
larger crop than laet year,  

Dominion Eoerimental Parin,_NDpan 

The weather, for the most part 
showers which with xuugy conditions, has reta 
completed; marsh area ono quarer to one half,  
though slow in being stored in good condition, 
seeding m&.ing satisfactory progress but needs 
nasture satisfactory. Corn fair 

has been fine and warm with scattnrd 
rd.ed hannaking. Upland t'o-thtrs 

Yield and quality much ?bova average, 
Early grain promises good yield; late 

more moisture. Potatoes, roots and 

Dominion_Experimental Station r  Itentv&lle,. 

Durir.g latter July and early August, weather dry affecting pastures 
ar:d potatoes but entirely satisfactory for haying which is now well completed., Rin 
on seventh of half an 1nch. CereaU, fodder crops excellent 0  Jpple cro )essened 
somewhat by green aphis but th:..s hs subsided... Fruit prowi.n.7 wall., 	aarly ort; 
will 	 :r 	f 

o;1: 	 ' _li;j;. Prederjcton 

After protracted haymaking period of four wee:c on accon o r:Ot 
weather, cso half harvest. Weather now settled :  fine and hot. Very promIsing ottlook 
for o - 	ran potatoes and roots. 

cntal Farm, Fredricton, 

Zy heavy crop. Grain good on fertile, well.-drajnec. land; only fair 
on o ia:i. otatoes, turnips mangolds, vegetables thrifty but late. All crop 
fairly free from disease, Pastures good for season of the year. Apple yields below 

is dry. 

QtBEC 

Provi.ciai 	p.'rLnt of A'i Cu1IA;rO, Quebec. 

Haying is well advanced and the yield is superior to that of last year 
both in volume and quality. In general, cereals are in fair condition. Heading is 
:onera1. Ery oats and barley are harvested in some districts of Richelieu Valley. 
?oot crops are growing quIto normally except in some sections where drouØt has affected 
their develoDment. In eastern townships corn is still delayed by cool weather which 
prevails. Pastures are decreasing and milk production is slightly down. 

2ominion Exoerinentai Station. Cap Rouge. 

"aying completed, In most districts. Barley end whoat str.rting to turn 
:r yield is expected. Hoed crops doing well0 Raspberries are just 

iOiit finished; the crop was good. Certain garden crops are going down on account of 
•Tevec aphid infection. 
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QT.ThEC (Con.) 

Supervisor of Illustration Stations, Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere. 

Haying about completed in the district 0  1eather favourable for haying 
but pastures are suffering from drought. Potato crop will be poor if no rain comes 
soon. Cereal crop fair. Practically no dnage has been caused by disease or insects 
yet. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Ste. Anne de laPocatjere. 

Since July 27, 1.34 inches af rain recorded. Weather intensively warm 
and dry past week. Hay crop not yet completed in the district. Cereals, hoed crops 
and potatoes seeded late, which have suffered from drougit, are rot very promising. 
Apples and pliuns are very promising. Pastures are poor. No damage caused by insects 
or disease. 

Dominion experimental Station, Lennoxvil].e. 

Haying finished. Early sown grain almost ready t0 harvest; crop good. 
Root and potato prospects gooci Pastures holding up well owing to cool nights. Corn 
is growing slowly. Corn crop below average. 

Dominion Experinnta1 Station, L'.Assomption. 

Haying all do:ie. Yield above average. Oats and barley a few fields 
cut 0  Yield very good. Silae corn good. Some fields attacked by corn borer. Potatoes 
good. Pastures iroved by recent rains. Tobacco better than avcge. A light hail 
storm affected the quality from ten to twelve per cent. 

Dominion tcno 1.ogical Laboratory, Hemmingford. 

:-aying completed; good crop. Oats and barley being harvested; straw 
good length and grain fairly heavy. Early potatoes harvested at good p'iccs. Ras-
berry crop above avei'age. with fair prices; picking completed. Apple crop a1l; good. 
demand for early apples with prices same as last year. Corn growing well. Pastures 
fair; rain would be beneficjaj, 

Dominion Experimentai Station, Farnham. 

Pasture fairly good. Harvesting train just started -..n early-sown fields. Truck crors cood. Corn iDrorr. Early tobacco toprcd: cn  

ON 1iIO 

Domjnin En'rimcntoj Station, iarrow. 

Severe drought conditions in South-western Ontario again very much in 
evidence; soil extremely dry. Corn now filling and drought will affect yield. Tobacco 
also damaged; both yield and quality will be lowered. Pastures dried up. Peed. 
fair, Wheat and oats yielding well under conditions. 

Dominion Entm7i'irical Laboratory, Chatham. 

Ui crops progressing favourablv but rain greatly needed.. Heat dnae 
to fi2ii. b :owing up in about ten per cent of crop. Some increase in corn borer 
infestation predicted but with little commercial loss to corn croi 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Strathroy. 

Drought conditions serious. Threshing yields better than expected. 
Insect conditions nornol. 

MANI TOBA 

Pr'ir: - jLl fl'mrtioent of Agriculture, Winnipeg. 

Past week dry. Harvesting uninterrupted, Thi'enhin. start ed. over wide rireo. 	t:-U n:joining international boundary has about six to eight bushels wheat per 
acre with less barley and little or no oats. Conditions itprove aE one goes northward. 
Anout enough fodder everywhere. Oats very poor over wide area. Potato crop so far 
9  failurL; 	acaut averap'Q crop in best parts of province.. 
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MANITOBA (Con.) 

Dominion Experimental Farm Brandon. 

Crop about three-quarters cut. Threshing general. Tru more weeks of 
dry weather and most of threshing will be completed. in Brandon district. Wheat averag- 
ing twelve bushels and grading lJo 2 Northern, Barley light but good colour. Oats will 
grade little better than poor feed. 

Telegraphic Correopondent. Carman, 

Harvesting nearly completed and threshing well under way. Yields of 
vheat average around fifteen with grades one and two. Barley fair. Oats poor. Very 

ther. Corn good. Gardens and potatoes poor. dry but excellent threshing wea  

Telegraphic Correspondent, Russell, 

With continued heat s  rising to 86 today with a south wind, there is 
little hope of the late oats and barley being worth :threching. Some early barley was 
threshod last week, the beet yielding 20 bushels, grading lmaltlngO. Threshing of 
wheat will conmence by the end of this week Ptatoes and all other vegetables are 
suffering and most pastures are rapidly giving out. 

Arimiltural Representaivo, Dauphin. 

Wheat cutting eighty per cent completed. Some threshing done. Yields 
avEr - in- c bushels locally and less over a larger district. Very little coarse 
Frains cut, Thelds will run around twenty bushels and samples will be light. Pastures 
burnt badly, weather very hot and close. 

Aericu]. tural Re -presen"Gative ,  Teulori. 

ThreshIng just etarted; wheat yield. of 25 to 30 bushels reported, barley 
buels. oats not touched yet. Most grain grading high with a few heat 1lled fields 

low in both yield nuid quality. Rain badly needed for root crops and pastures. Animals 
thin anJ Dott: Poor0 

Provinci.1 Lcpart.it of 	riculturo. eglna. 

Cutting Is general in nearly all parts of the province. In the southern 
Iistricts, about half of the wheat is cut. Operations are not so far advanced in the 
Tthwm part of the province but even here over 30 per cent has been cut. Except the 
'ain which has been combined there has been very little grain threshed to give an 

indication of the actual yield4, There has been no material change in the general crop 
situation during the past reek Dry hot weather has hastened the ripening of grain. 
There is a wide infestat.on of rust in the eastern part of the province and the damage 
will largely depend on the stage of development of the crop0 The earlier crops appear 
to have escaped with very lIttle injury, while late crops will no doubt show the effects 
oth In grade and yield. The crops in the eastern part of the province, with the 
xception of the ettreme south, still give promise of from fair to good yields. In 
.ther parts, the yields mostly vary from a total failure to poor with patches of fair 
rope on some of the good suiierfallow and heavy land. Late coarse grains have suffered. 

rely from heat and dry weather and very low yields are in prospect. Farmers in the 
oth and west areas are concentrating on the conservation of all available supplies of 
odder but In spite of this there are large areas where fodder will have to be shipped 
n to meet the needs. Grasshopoers are numerous in the south and west eectionB and are 
norted doing some damage to green crops. Pastures are badly in need of rain. Live tock in some cases are pasturng on the poorer crops and, with some exceptions, are 
oorted in from fair to good condition, 

minion Experimental Parm Indian Head. 

Farvet operations well advanced. Threshing and combining under way. 
hEat promises a fair yield of good qualIty. In southern area, the wheat crop very 
L -ht. Cutting coarse grains for feed, 7eathor continues dry and hot. 

ini;n rpmIentai Station Swift Current. 

ombining harvesting general; most crop ripe. Fallow crops yielding 
i:c 	i- 	shc 	c' acre; tub"b.e crot about two bushels. Sowfly rarna-e makes 
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S&SKTCtE'JAN (Con.) 

Dominion Experimental Station 1  Melfort. 

Grain cutting two-thirds finished. Threshing fairly general. Slight 
frost occurred last Sunday but no damage evident. Last Sunday a hall storm two miles 
wide between Lenvale and Eldereley did severe damage. Oat and barley crops particularly 
light; average yield of oats will be twenty-five bushels and barley fifteen. 

ALBTA 

Dominion Range Experiment Station, Manyberries. 

Pastures and garden crops responding rapidly to rain and cooler weather. 
0.9 inches rain received early in week. A.dditional rain v7ithin t en days will produce 
considerla growth. Harvest Manyberries district fifty per cent complete. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Cardston. 

No rain Bince last report. Harvesting general, with some threshing 
ccmpleted with an average of six to ten bushels per acre. Some of the better crops 
will be threshed next week. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Calgary. 

Practically no rain during past week. Harvesting now general with 
yields whuat reported from five to twelve bushels per acre. Think average on seeded 
acreage around eight bushels or slightly less. Coarse grains very poor. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Olds. 

7eather cooler. Had several heavy showers end of last week. Consider-
able hail damaurt crops as high as 100 per cent. wheat ripening fast and some cutting 
has been done; general about 15th. Coarse grains will beneiit from late rains. 

Dominion Experimental. Station, Lacombe. 

Continued hot, dry weather forced ripening but 0,2 inch rain Saturday 
will freshen pastures and help filling of late grains0 Catting started and will be 
--uneral this week, about two weeks early. Straw very short. Heads on wheat and barley 
fair length but very short on oats. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Stettler. 

Not much change in crop conditions since last report. Light rains over 
most of district. Late crops and pastures will benefit. Theat cutting in full swing. 
Coarse grain crops very light. Hay crop excellent. Some damage by sawfly. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Secigewick. 

Harvesting general. Early-sown crops will make forty per cent. Late 
grair very pn or. Oats and barley crops very poor. Weather fair and cool. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Edmonton. 

No change in croD conditions. Weather has been clear but not hot. 
T-a1n rinent: slowly and harvest will be fairly general around the latter part of this 
week. Look for a good sample of wheat in quality. No damage to report. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Vermilion. 

Harvest general. Wheat has matured rapidly but Is well filled. Practical-
l; all acrea--e sown will be harvested. Thirty per cent oats sown will be cut for 

rushing and seventy per cent of barley. Weather dry and warm. Light shower last 
Fiay. rirst load new wheat came to Vermilion tonight; good sample. 

ugraphic Correspondent, Athabasca. 

Weather for past week continued warm with shower last night of 0.17 inch. 
óme wheat cut. Crops ripening fast, with cutting beccmn nore gereral urinr the week. 
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ALBTA (Con.) 

Dominion Experimental Sub-station, Beaverlodge. 

Crop progressing favourably and reasonably early. Harvest coinienced at 
scattered points and expected general in a week or so. Yield estimate rising. Barring 
misfortune, expect twenty-three to twenty-five bushels of wheat, fifty or sixty of oats, 
thirty or forty of barley. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Provincial Department of Agriculture, Victoria. 

During the past two weeks, the province has experienced a spe1i of dry 
and decidedly warm weather. There has been a terrific evaporation of soil moisture 
which has caused scne deterioration to crops and good rains are needed now in nearly all 
sections of the province. Cutting of fall wheat is nearly complete and threshing is 
general. Cutting of spring wheat and oats now general in the OI.nagan and southern 
interior districts. In the coast districts cutting will commence in a few days. The 
second cut of alfalfa put up in ezcellent condition and the general yield good. 
Raspberries and loganberries just about over with blackberries and everbearing straw-
berries coencing to move in volte. Peaches, plimis and early peaches moving freely. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Victoria. 

Dry hot weather has continued. since July twelve. Yield crops on bench 
land suffering from lack of moisture. Harvesting grain crops in full swing. Some 
damage among spring wheat from wheat midge. Harvesting sour cherries nearly completed. 

Dominion Experimental St ation, Sidney. 

No rain since last report. Heavy crop of grain being harvested under 
ideal weather conditions. Loganberry crop fair size, almost complete. Tree fruits 
suffering for water. 

Dminion Experimental Station, Lake Windermere. 

Drought continues. Nearly four inches below normal precipitation. 
Shortage irrigation water. Spring grains being harvested; estimate wheat 13 bushels; 
0atS30 bushels, barley 30 bushels per acre. Second cutting alfalfa going one a half 
tone per acre. Sunflowers, potatoes and roots promise well where irrigated. 	uit 
crops about half normal yield and ripening early. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Summerland. 

Weather warm and dry. Soil moisture conditions satisfactory, most 
districts. Excellent crop grain, hay forage being harvested Armstrong, Enderby, Vernon 
and Salmon Arm Districts. Heavy crops vegetables throughout Olcanagan. No change fruit 
crop prospects since last report. Early peaches, cantaloupes, tomatoes moving in volume. 

Dominion Bxnerünental Farm, Agasaiz. 

Ideal weather conditions for haying and harvesting as no rain recorded 
since July 10. Good crop of hay saved in excellent condition. Very little remains to 
be stored. Some early wheat and oats threshed with yields variable. Harvesting not yet 
general. Pastures getting dry. Roots and corn doing well. Raspberry harvesting 
completed. Pears promise good. yield. Potato blight serious in many sections but 
controlled to some extent recently by Ritable weather. Honey yields reported poor. 

Lat Ejnort 

Domnon Experimental Station, Morden, Manitoba. 

Threshing well advanced. Yields ranging from 3 bushels to 15 per acre. 
Cats ani bar1c: not fit for threshing. No rain. Potato crop practically a failure. 
Gardens dried up. Water ett in- scarce on farms. 
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